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man named John Griffin, who was m the employ 
of Mr. f'cCart. in Prince Wm. Street, was 
drowned under the following circumstances. He 
and three others went out in the harbour in a 
sail boni and while between the ballast wharf and 
the bf neon, a e quail в ruck the boat and capsized 

. Deceased soon sank : the other three cl 
to ihe l> >ttnm of і he boat and were rescued by 
passing schooner.—[Globe.

Mblafciiolt Accident. - On S .[Special Despatch to Freeman !]
Washington, 22nd.—It is reported that late ®*mon 

yesterday P. M., after the rebels had been driven 
from their strongholds at the Run, they 
reinforced by Gen. Johnston, when the Union 
Army was a lacked end driven in disorder from 
the ground. The Rebel Army numbered 90,000.

THE BATTLE,
Washington, July 22,1861.

After the latest information was received from 
Centreville at hall-past seven last night, a series 
of events took place, in the inteneest degree 
disastrous. Many confused statements are pre
valent, but enough is known to warrant the state
ment that we have suffered in a degree which 
has cast a gloom over the remnant of the 
and excited the deepest melancholy throughout 
Washington. The carnage is tremendously heavy 
on both sides, and on ours it is represented as 
frightful.
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HIGH SCHOOL,
Saint John, N. B.

J. W. HARTT, A. *., Principal aid Proprietor.

Harry Shitb, Die1, Providence, C. Whitaker, 
palings.

23d—Ship Am ricana, Potts, Liverpool, J. 
Robertson, dea1* ; sebr. Isabella Thompson, 
Thompson, Glasfhw, W.M. McLean, do.

Ж is nominated Grand
(796) Crown Land Ofpiob, Julr 10.1861. 

fllHE right to cut and carry away the Wild Grass 
1 this season from the vacant Wild Meadwos in 
hU Province, will be offered for sale by Aoeti on, as

Within the Counties of York and Sunbnrr,*t this 
on Thursday the 25th instant, after the sale 

-f Timber Berths ; and within the other Counties, 
■y the respective Deputies, at such times as by pub
ic notioe they may appoint.

France » mni ta Іятг *ктй another note to 
T "riginü fd French sovereign- 

ul declining U
of the eefcjecL

—MEMORANDA.—
Ard лі Ilnlif.ix, 17th, schr Julia, hence.
Ard at New York. 16th, schr Clifton, Belyetf,

Bark Achille-, of Philadelphia, pas 
29th, 1st 24 53, long 50 61, brigt Yot 
cheater ; and on July 4th, lat 42 57, long 
spoke ship Spark of the Ocean, hence for

£ This Seminary consists of srparme Male and Female
......

ІНІКТІЯРСПТОВІ
A first class Boarding School for Young Laches, 
In which all the solid and Or- nmental Branches of a fin
ish off Female Education will b • th rougulv■taught- 

The School e located In tho lost healthy and eligible 
part of the Oil/, convenient tu t n Railway, Poet Office. 
Ac., Vit enjoy in* the uulel of a Country Village.

The Couree of lnetruction In both Departments Is simi
lar, ana embrace all the Branche* usually taught In the 
bent Seminar ee-

The Academical Year consista of Pour Terms of eleven 
weeks each.

Th Summer Term ol 1861 will commence July 39. The 
Fall do., October 7.

h'T ty

applaud Emperor’s 
km of tree laborers set! June 

mg Dor- 
61 39, 
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Cld at Few Haven, 16th, ship Persia, Doane, 
for this port.

Ard atLiverpool, 2d, Robert Parker, Aberne- 
thy, from Savannah.

letter 
into Frmrft

eynipa.
Still Another Accident.—A man named 

Wilson, while putting deals from a scow into a 
ship in the habor on Saturday fell overboard and 
was drowned —[Globe.

“Serto* m course of it» 
G«£ag processes which lead 
■ directly or indirect- BitOWN, Sur. Qen’l.to liberty

ly fit VO аг Фшт. * were clearly shows sympathy 
of Froah Gosnmaoraft » the conflict which be

;>ereon who is Indebted to the Crown for previews per-

Dbowned !—Wo rog-et to record the death 
by drowning of a lad, named Henry Squires,aged 
effvrn years, son of Mrs. Squires, Ficdericton. 
This melancholy accident occurred on Tuesday 
in a pond of water in the Park. It ie sup
posed that he was alone at the time, as no alarm 
was made until his brothers discovered his hat 
floating on iho water. He had been occupied 
with his brothers in picking berriea, and was 
sent by them at noon to fetch their dinners, but 
probably sloped to amuse himself on a raft which 
was in the pond, and by some means fell off and 
was drowned, ilia body was soon after recover
ed. His death ie a sad blow to his poor mother 
and family, uho have previously seen much 
trouble.

A young man aged about nineteen years, 
named kitchen, whoso mother also is a widow, 
was drowned a few day? since in the harbor near 
Government House wwHb&ithing.—[Intelli
gencer.

Melancholy Accident.— On Tuesday after
noon a number of boys went up Hall’s creek 
for ihe purpose of bathing one of whom, Michael 
Gordon Woodman, eldest eon of Mr. T. N. 
Woodman, Teacher of the Grammar School, 
came to an untimely end by being drowned 
His comrades can give but little account of how 
the accident happened beyond the fact that 
poor Woodman wont turther than the others, 
and hvaing lost his foothold disappeared and 
sank to rise no того. Deceased was a quiet, 
amiable

deeply sympathize with the afflicted parents and 
other relatives upon their irreparable loss.

An inquest was held before Mr. Wortman, 
Coroner, and a verdict in acuordance with the 
facts returned.—Westmorland Times-
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TERMS.
Prepsritorv Cues—The Elementary ngtUh

Brandie», . $«per term.
Junior Class—Higher English,’with Algebra. Latin, Greek 

or French commenced, . $9 per erm.
Senior, or Collboiats Cla*s—Advanced Latin, Greek, 

French. Mathematics, with Italian, German, Ac. $10 
Music.—Use of Instruments, md Drawing in various styles 

the usual extra charges.
Furl.—l arh Fall and Winter Term, 60cts.
Board—exclusive of Washing, Bedding, Fuel and Lights 

—for Young Ladles only, $1i0 per annum, 
ll will be the aim oi t.'io Principal and Teachers to se

cure tho oughness in every department, and to spare no 
rains to promote the comfort, and the moral an l intellec
tual Improvement of the Young Ladles who may be en
trusted to their care as Boarders.

N. B:—TutioD Fees aud Board, payable quarterly,
SsdnUobn. Jyly 9th, 1661._______________
“ MARGARET ANN ” AND “ DASHER”
Received by the above vessels from Boston and New 

York—
ОЛ T>RL8 Family FLOUR,
OU -O 11 do Mesa PORK.

15 cheats Tea, 16 bags Coffee 
coxes Pepper, Cinger, and Pimento, together 

with Brooms, Brvehoe, Sugar Boxes, Clothes Lines, 
Bed Cords, Ac.

From Ilillsboreugh—100 bris PLASTER. For sale 
G. M STBVBS,

26 Prince Wm.-strect.

irarhr thirty 
Amounted■ Шш 

i>*! firm at 67—So.
cations for the purchase of the I .and.)

THE BRUSSELS STREET
BAPTIST SABBATli SCHOOL

ftoOSL
Tto jrarnal - La Gnnéc," of Bordeaux, had 

recurve* Ж SrvC (No persoe is allowed ю hold more than one huieed 
acres payable by Instalments.)

(In all cases of competition, the purchaser must Im
mediately pa> the purchase money, or else the Land will 
he again forth wiih offered for sale at me upset price ex
cluding bids from the defaulter,)

(Upset price sixty cents per acre, except whete 
otherwise mentioned.)

e were advancing and taking their Laiteries 
gradually, hut surely, and driving the enemy to
wards Manassas Junction, when the enemy seem 
ed to have been reinforced by General Johnston, 
who, it is understood, took command, and im
mediately commenced driving us beck, when ■ 

occurred, snd

YI7ILL bold their Annual PIC-NIC at Rothsay, 
W on THURSDAY the 1st August.

Every exertion will be used to sustain the reputa 
tien the School lias already acquired for Pic-Nice.

Tickets 25 cents eaeh, to be had fro 
Teachers and at the Store of Mr. Joh 
lotte st., and at the Ticket office on 
Pic-Nic.

Cus leaving at 10£ and if o’clock, returning 4.J and 

Band in attendance.

ssy Prince Napoleon 
« Cotilde, would sail 

for New York.«tit я rom all the 
n Smith Char- 
the day of thepanic among our troops suddenly 

a regular stampede took place.
It is thought General McDowell nndertook In 

make a stand at or shout Centreville, but the

t hasIt » Dptch Gov
y Deputy Russel, at Hopewell.

6) acres on 19 west, tier 7 Hillsboro*. Edward Berry. 
60 acres on 21 west, tier 8 Hillsboro’, A. Bicker 

improved.
81 acres 8. of Geo. Colpitt’a road Uoverdale; God

frey Mullins.
180 acres lot 262, near Salmon River, James Brady- 
100 acres lot 14, block 3 Elgin, W. H. Stephens im

proved.
100 acres lot IS,
10 ) acres lot 28.
60 ae

Вthe Kingdom of Italy. in ad-Cartfiaal УмаД. Агт4*іі*іг.р of Ferma», vas 
spoken of «в EfeeSy tesnocee-d to ihe Papal Chair

panic was so fearful that the whole army became 
demoralized, and it waa impossible to check them 
either at Centreville or at Fairfax. General Me- 
Dowell intended to make another aland at Fair
fax Court House, but our force* being in full 
retreat, be could not accomplish bis object. Be
yond Fairfax Court Houae the retreat wu kept 
up until the men reached their regular encamp
ments, a portion of them returning to them, bat 

till larger portion came inside of the entrench
ments. A large number of our iroops, on their 
retreat, fell by the way side, from exhaustion, 
and scattered along the entire route all the wsy 
from Fairfax Court House. The road from Bull’» 
Run to Centreville was strewed with knapsacks, 
arms, &c. Some of our troops deliberately threw 
away their guns and appurtenances, the better to 
facilitate their travel. General McDowell 
in tho rear at the retreat, exerting himself to 
rally the mep, but with only partial effect, the 
latter part of the army ie said to have made their 
retreat in good order.

General McDowell was

Ur The ■Г Ar P- y *

the DanishSr
ж peace footing.— 
that Denmark had

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC. 
MAILS FOR ENGLAND. 

Г1ЛНЕ Mail for England via Halifax, to go by the
À steamer which will leave Boston on the 24th 

..will le closed at this Office on Tuesday next, 
23rd inst., at 64 o'clock in the morning; and a 

Supplementary Mail to go by the вате Steamer will 
be made up on the following morning (Wednesday,) 
at th e same hour.

Mail per Ctnadian Line via Quebec, will be closed 
on Thursday, the 26th inst., and Thursday, August 
1st, at hair-past Six o’clock, in tne morning, and 
forwarded via Portland, Me.

A Mail via New York, will be made up on Friday, 
at Five o’clock in the afternoon.

Letters to go via •• Quebec’’ or “ New York,’ 
must lie particularly addressed.

Igin, James H. Gra; 
lgin, A D. Graves.' 

res lot 38 north, range 1, Mechanics, Robert 
Bailey.

block 3 El 
block З Вit had no in- 8

Scbierwif with Denmark,
bat an JAS. BROWN, Sur. Qca’Lthe

by KIDDER’S
RHEUM 4.TTC and BONE LINIMENT,

HAS BEEN ESTABLISHED
FOR OVER THIRTY YEARS ! 1 !

And haa received the eneonium and praise* of sobs 
of the most eminent Physicians, and whore- 

it has been used its virtues жге ac
knowledged.

july 17National 
to 7. Orders 

silver and copper 
: pcU not obtainable, 

shew continued dis-

Per Staemship “ Arabia,” vit Halifax :
30 Packages Seasonable Goods.
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EMBRACING EVERY VARIETY I
HNOW OPENING,

-AT—
BARBOUR ft SEELY’S,

67 KING STREET.

e host Remedy ever
nown for Rheumatism, Sprains, Strains. Gout, 

Cuts, Burns.Bruisos. ft..and where an external re
medy is needed it is invaluable

proprirtoxs :
D. B. KIDDER 

No. 12 Maverick Square ........
by all Druggists and Medi 

The Trade tu New Brunswick supplied by our 
Agent in St. John, T B, Barker, (successor to 8, L. 
Tilley). Also foreale by G. F. Everett & Co.. W.
O. Smith, R. D. McArthur, T. M Reed, J. Chaloncr,
P. R. Inches, O. P. Clark, J. M. Walker and M. 
McLeod.

Agents for Frodericton-- George C. Hunt, ir., John 
Wiley and J. W. Brayley and C. I. Davis. June 14.

rpHIS LINIMENT is
his seraglio ; re- 

wrifc. Be ha* ordered the late 
to b* sold to pay 

It is expected this will cover all 
liabilities. Ha-wô* Minister <»f Civil list,
has hem

Tte J. HOWE.
Post Office, St. John, N. B., 19th July 1861. 

WATER COMMISSIONERS’ OFFICE. > 
Si. John and Portland, July 18, 1861. £

Notice to Defaulters,

young lad, about 17 years of age, and 
h esteemed hv all who knew him. We

h

i;v E WARD.—A Reward will be paid to any person 
IV who will give such information as will lead to 
the recovery of 6 bags Corde’s Patent 6 inch pressed 
Nails, marked W. H. A., No. 2094 to 2098. Also 1 
bag Wrought Nails, 
been snipped 
last, and not 

july 17

his . & Co»»
East Boston, Mass, 
cine Dealers.completely exhausted, 

having slept but little for three nights. Hia or
ders on tho de'd did not at all times reach those 
for whom they were intended.

It isflupfKiscd that tho force sent sgaii 
troops consisted (according to a prisoner’ 
ment) of about 30,000, including a large number 
of cavalry. He further says, that owing lo rein
forcements from Richmond, Strasburg and other 
points, the enemy’s effective force was 90,000

According to the statement of two Fire Zou
aves, they have only about 200 men left from the 
slaughter, while tho 69th and other regiments 
suffered frightfully in killed and wounded.

The number killed cannot now bo known.
Sherman’s, Carlisle’s Griffin’s, and the West 

Point batteries were taken by the enemy, snd the 
eight seige 32-pnunder rifled cannon, the latter 
being too cumbrous to • remove, fell into their 
hands ; they were two miles the other side of 
Centreville.

Such of ihe wounded as were brought to the 
Centreville Hospital, Wereloft there after hiving 
their wounds properly dressed by Surgeon F. 
H. Hamilton.

S Id
À LL persous in фе City or Parish, being in 
i\ arrears to the Commissioners upon Assess
ments or Rents, are requ 
into the Office forthwith, 
give this notice, trusting that it will have the 
effect of preventing the issue of a number of 
Warrants of Distraint now orderd by the Board.

-JOHN SEARS, 
Chairman.

same mark, the same having 
and landed here in AprilКШп’к ; is beet Remedy for per Lampedo і 

received by the subscriber.
W. H.

ested to 
The

і pay ihe same 
Commissioneresnst our 

6 slate-
day morning last Hie Royal Higb- 
e Alfred visited Point DuChene on

On Saturd 
ness Princ
board the Steamer Lady Head. As there was 
no intimation given no one knew of hie being on 

Therj was not even a 
Magistrate nor M. Р. Р. to pay the smallest de
gree of respect to the son of Queen Victoria. 
As it happened the Railway Train was at the 
Point at the time, and Mr. Conductor Bartlett 
tendered a ride to H. R. H. for any distance he 
might choose to travel but after consultation 
with Major Cowell and the others the con- 
plueion was arrived at that their time did not 
admit of tho offer being accepted.—[Westmor
land Times.

■f ADAMSqoixed.
SoU by all end Medi âne dealers, ly. AYLOIVS AXE STEEL.—Just received from 

the Manufacturers per Americana from Liver
pool—8 cases Extra and Double Extra Cast Steel for 
Axes. July 17 W. H. ADAMS.

N
MARRIED.board the steamer

july 20—4w DRUGS, LIQUORS AND SYRUPS.
TF a Medicine is known to be adulterated, a great 
J. hue and cry is raised, andjustly too, but when 
Wine, Brandy and Gin are drugged, people 
the result without any qualms either of I 
science ! ! !

The Subecribe

Ob tbr tSti af Jasr. ky Ike Rev. R. Dobson, 
to Miss Amanda

FLOUR>ND 
T ending ex •* Triumph,

M. Arnold,” from New York—
Flour ; Napier Wisconsin and Solferi 

In store.—169 Barrel
j°ly 20____________ _

piLOUR AND CORN MEAL —Landing ex «« Tri- 
!. umph” from New York :—200 Barrels Extra Sta 
Flour, Napier and Wisconain, 60 Barrels Corn 
100 Barrais Corn Meal, in store. For sale by 

July 19 JACOB D. UNDERHILL

CORN MEALt 
,” “ Sea Bird” and '« L. 

400 barrels Extra
taste or co n-Rew C. Kncwles, Mr.Oe Jwly M*, to 

Jacob
Is Corn Meal. For sale by 
JACOB D. UNDERHILL.•f katia, to Між. Esther Fre- hand a choice assortmThe Subecriber keeps on hand a ch<

Syrups, prepared by himself from the purest materi
als, including Lemon, Raspberry, Strawberry .Peach, 
_ 1_і Apple, Де.

eri-
8TAPLES’

PERMANENT WRITING ACADEMY,
OVER COLONIAL BOOK 6TORK,

Corner King and Germain Streets.
OPEN DAY 

For thorough instruction in Plain, Commercial, 
Ornamental, snd Ladies’ Writing. Family Regis
ters, Diplomas and every description of Fancy 
Writing executed to order. Visiting Csrds 
written equal to the finest engraving. (July 3 etv)

lute
eal, Pine

Ü1ÜÎ). Caterers for Parties, Pio-Nics, Де., and the public at 
large are respectfully invited to make a trial of 
these Syrups in perferenoe to the above-mentioned 
nrserable trash

Just received—Dye Stuffs,Sponges, Bees Wax,Де 
J. CHALONER, 

corner King and Germain-streets.

A colored man named Joseph Johnson, expir
ed suddenly at the St. John Hotel on Sunday 
morning. We understand that his death was 
caused by lockjaw.—[Nbkr.

AND EVENINGK e ^ Fancy 
sell extremely low—pri 
inspect.

july 19

TAPJ.ES has now open a large lot of 
Muslin Dresses which he will' 

suit the times, call and! 
R.S. STAPLES, 

Lawrence’s Brick Building.
83 King Street.

At Brooklyn,Хі-ж Yerik, J*h 17th, Mrs. Ann 
Mott, rriktsl tike has Jaâb S. Moll, formerly 
King's Fritter rif dtis iVeriaor, aged 87 years.

On Tksnto. Mefc U the 41st year of 
his agejlr. ІИП H .üàcr.Sa I Imaker, of this city. 

In Pitted,am TtaeeAay morning last, 16th 
daagbter of John

jhiylT
CHEAP CLOTHING, AC.

AT THE
NORTH AMERICAN CLOTHING STORE,

Sears’ Brick Buildiug, 19, North Side of King-St. 
1) HUNTER, offers for Sale his Urge and very 
11. general assortment ol Clothing, Cloths, Gents. 
Furnishing Goode, Ac. at unprecedentedly low 
prices. Ills Spring and Summer Goods ha ing been 
selected by his own buyer—sent expressly home for 
that purpose—in the leading English and Scotch 
Mark eu, and purchased on tho most advantag 
terms, enables nim to sell at such low prices as can
not fail to give entire satisfaction. Hie friends and 
the pubiicln general are theiefore respectfully in
vited to call and judge for themselves 

The Stock comprises a general assort nent of Clo
thing— cut and made up ou the premises in the most 
fashionable styles by the bust or workmen— 
ing of Coats, Vests, and Pants, in ail alyles. in 
kinds of materials and at all priées too tedious to 
enumerate.

Gents.’ Furnishing Goods in grert variety—in part 
consisting of, Dress Shirts in White and Fancy 
Bosoms, Undershirts and Drawers in Silk, Flannel, 
L. Wool, Muins and Cotton, Collars, Shirt Fronts, 
Hosiery, Gloves. Neck and Pocket Handkerchiefs, 
Silk and Satin Scarfs and Ties, Braces, Umbrelles, 
Де. Hats and Caps, Tranks, Yalieses, Carpet and 
Leather Travelling Bag , lrdia Rubber doming in 
Coate, Leggins, fiats and Capa, Mechanics’ and 
Laboureia’ Overall Pants and Frocks and Strone

A New Line. - We understand tbs', a new line 
of River Steamers is to run from Appleby’s 
Wharf, so called, (7 miles out,) to Fredericton, 
connecting with the Railroad. A fast steamer is 
to be on to make the trip to Fredericton and 
back in from 12 to 14 hours.—[News.

Boston, July 23.
The defeat of Federal Troops at Bull’s Run has 

been fully confirmed but the first report was 
fearfully exaggerated.

The Federal force engaged 
their loss is estimated 500.

The entire army retreated to Arlington 
Heights and Alexandria.—Rebel loss not

Gen. McLellsn takes comm 'nil in place of 
Gen. McDowell.

The Army is being icorganized and largely 
reinforced.

RSSTAPLES has much pleasure in calling 
) attention to a nice lot of boys ana 

youths caps, in military and other styles, step in and 
see them, at 83 King street W. H. LAWTON.

tBr to ти., Mr. в. m.
of his age, leaving a

11th inst., of Putrid 
e! Mr. A. F.

importer of British hud Foreign

DRY GOODS,1 > Q VTAPLE8 wishes to call the attentio 
1L O. Oof intending purchasers to a 

printed Delaines which he is sellin 
King Street.

Danlirth. ■itoAith 
vifeanlfiitH

july 19 ”

was 20.°00, and
l°t83f PRINCE WILLIAM bTREBT.

St. JEekn N. B.
silks, l: nbns,
VELVETS, LAWNS.
SHAWLS, MUSLINS,
MANTLES, WHITE COTTONS,
BONNETS, GREY COTTONS,
PARASOLÎ, COTTON WARPS,
RIBBONS, LINEN SHEETINGS,
FLOWERS, COTTON SHEETINGS*
FEATHERS, ” QUILTS,
CORSETS, COUNTERPANES,
HOSIERY, BLANKETS,
EMBROIDERIES, TABLE COVERS, 
COBURGS, OIL CLOTHS,
LUSTRES, TOWELLINGS,
MERINOS, NAPKINS.
DELAINES. D’OYLBY’S,
FLANNELS, TOILET COVERS,
PRINTS, ANTIMACC ASSORS.

FAMILY MOURNING,
Of every description.

atAtThk Yellow Fevbb.—H. M. S. Firebrand 
arrived at Halifax from Port Royal on Friday 
last with yellow fever on board. Thirty-six cases 
in all had occured. Sixteen of the crew died 
during the voyvge and two after the vessel’s ar
rival in port. Measures have been taken to con
fine the fever to the ship.—[News.

Earthquake.—A Canadian paper says that 
a severe shock of an earthquake was felt at 
Montrenl the 11th insL, which lasted for several 
seconds. It was felt at the same time at var
ious places in Canada West. In Ottawa City 
chimneys were thrown down and buildings shat»

Foe*
HEAP PARASOLS, Cheap 

V/ Carpets, Combs, Mantles, 
Delaines, Prints and fancy Goods

Umbrellas. Ch 
Tweeds,

nts and fancy Goods, nil che 
R. S. STAPLES. 83

agei 6 fears aad 8 шоміп.
■fiber a lingering ülnees which 
■■ rrrigMnation to the Divine

і, uneap 
Muslins,

5. 83 King Ltreet. 
site St. John Hotel.

Ob the Я* 
he bore wirik 
Will, Mr. GAtrt M_ Drake; m the 65th year of july 19

тММІ^сШтРм.Йа^х^йНІи,' імм, ,nd
until further П'ііісе, the Mail» f r nlgby, Anno 'olis and the 
Western part of Nova Scotia, will bo rinsed at this office 
o* Mondays and Thursdays, nt Fifteen Minutes past Уїх 
o’clock in the morning.

The Mails lor Holifax, Windsor and Parrsbo.ongh, will 
be made up on Monday evenings, on und after the 16th 
last, instead 01 Tuesday,

Post Office, St. John, (
10th July, 1861. \

"“In
SECOND DESPATCH. SHIP NEWS.Boston, July 23.

Additional reports show the Federal defeat 
much less severe than at first represented.

Sherman’s Light Battery, also Rhode Island 
Battery, аги both safe.

The other Batteries had all their Hoises killed 
■nd were captured.

All reports confirm the bravery of the Federal 
troops.

It is reported that the rebel General, Johnson, 
wh ise 20,000 fresh troops lurried tho battle, was 
killed.

—ARRIVED—
WuXEMUT, July 17Д—Ship John Pa1 ten, 

Potter. B*tk. W. Tbm*~m, toi.
.Bay, New York, Y. Graves, do.

J. IIOWE.

MILK PANS AND CROCKS.
Ex Barque “ Eliza ” from Newcastle :— 

ЙЛЛ T)OZ. Milk Pons, white inside ; 120
UUV U jo8 yrocke, do 3«5 dos Jugs, assorted 
sixes, 69 do Preserve Crocks, 30 do Curd do. 

Wholesale and Retail by

Sbip
imp шн>>, w—^ Bank, W. Thomson, do. 
Brig KaTmMk. Stoa, Ccat, W. M- McLean, do. 

~ Непу, Yaraxnitfa, J. W. Moody
Great Earthquake at Antiqua.—The 

Halifax Chronicle says that Capt. Hunter, of the 
Steamer Delta which ai rived at that port from 
St. Thomas and Bermuda a few days since stales 
that just ns he was leaving St. Thomas a report 
reached that place that Antigua was nearly de
stroyed by an earthquake, and that 2,000 lives 
were lost.

Brig Working Shirts. До.
In tho Custom Department will be found a splendid 

assortment of Broad Cloths, Sattena and Mil 
Cloths, West of England Tweeds, Doeskins, До.

Vestings in Plain and Fancy SHk Velvets, Silks, 
Benathea, Minenteque, Marsclle etc.

DT Gents dciiroar o: selecting the cloth and leav
ing their orders can have their Garments made up in 
best style at the shortest notioe. 

june 19
Hardware, Wbitc Lend, Window 

Glass, Paint, Oil, Ac. v
W. H. ADAMS has received per recent arrivals

do b NEW BOOKS.
___  _Ave lately received—
tory of England by Lord Msccsuley 

The Four Georges, by W. M. Thackorary ;
The Queen of Hearts, by Wilkie Collins ;
Hue’s Travels in the Chinese Empire. 2 vols ; 
History of the United Netherlantls, by J. L. Motley,

Life of Frederick the Great, by Thomas Carlyle ; 
Lake Regions of Central Africa, by R. F. Borton; 
South Africa, by Dr. Livingston ;
Lord Elgin’s mission to China and Japan ;
Sir Wm. Hamilton» Lectures on Philosophy;
Boat Life in Egypt. W. C. Prime.
Tent Life in the Land.
Free Labor in the British West Indies, by W« G. 

Sewell.
Buckle’s History of Civilization in England.
Hopes and Fears, by the Author of “ Heir of
Doctor Antonia, by G. Raffini.

Also lialzan

ГГНЕ Subscvl 
1 Vol, 6 HisF. CLEMRNTSON,

29 Dock-street.Dixarta. gem. cego.
Bark Akto drug Shnato, Gjdr, Jardine & Co.,

Dublin, C. Mc-
laartiai A Ox «

Brijrt J. Mdaejre. McIntyre, Camden, W. M.
Міімі.У

Bngt Bbek Hawk, Tdktortt, Cjmenyfield, W. M.
McLean, dn.

Brigt A. CL 
Lneeklan A Ga, toL

july 17

EXCURSIONS BY RAILWAY
■71XRURSION Parties of Ten or upwards, may 
E:J obtain Tickets to and from any Station along 
the line, at one fare.

Thtse Tickets will be for theiloy only, between St, 
John nnd Sussex, except on Saturdays, when they 
will be good for Mondays. Beyond bussex Tickets 
will be good for two days.

R. JARDINE, Chairman.

ENGLISH AND F0BEIGN. Brig bull Ifafaim,
1 Arrival of the 11 Arabia" at Halifai I

Halifax, N. S., July 23,1861.
“ Arabia” left Liverpool, 11 A. M., 13th— 

Queenstown evening of 14th—and arrived at 
Halifax 4 p. m., 23rd.

Bavaria arrived at Southampton early on 
morning of the 12ib.

R. H.UNITED STATES.

The Battle of Bull's Bun.
Cjcsnng, Sydney, C. Mc- from England

7ЛЛ "DOXES Window Glass, 7x9 to 12x18, 
і VV U 5 tons Brandrame White Lead : 160

Fur some weeks ihe troops of both armies 
have been concentrating at or near Menasses 
Junction,and on Friday last, tho 19th,ihe advance 
columns met at Bull’s Run, when a sharp battle 
took plac?, in which the Federalists were victors, 
with a loss of about sixty men. What the rebel 
loss was, is not known. Ou Sunday the 21st, 
each body having been reinforced, the fight re
commenced, and the following despatches will 
show that the Federal army has suffered a most 
disastrous defeat. Of couree the number of the 
killed and wqunded has not yet been accurately 
obtained, and all romors must be taken as sup
position, і ill official returns are made.

The campaign haring now fairly opened, we 
may daily look for intelligence of the 
citing character.

Railway Commissioner's Office, 
8t. John, /one 24. 1861 June 29.

Brigt Mary, Mafcsmry, Pic tun, W. H. Scovil, іg UN HATS for Men and Bi 

july 19

.ye, cheap, at 
R. S. STAPLES, 

33 King-street.
kegs Colored Paints. Oil and Turpentine : 1 
Borax ; Casks Emery ; 6 do Sheet Zinc, Speltor and 
Solder ; 10 cwt Block Tin, 2 cwt Strip Tin, 10 Casks 
Circular and Gang Saws, 8 do Mill Files, ' Butchers’ 
and other good makers, 3 cases * Thomson’s’ Screw 

gers, 36 Blacksmith’s Anvils, 1 cask Vijos, 10 
pairs do Bellows, 76 Plow Moulds, 6 bdls long hdl 
Fry Paws, 1 cask short do, 612 Pots, Ovens, Boilers, 
Ac., ll casks Lead Pipe, 18 rolls Sheet Lead, 3 do 
Shot, 1 bale Whip Thongs, 3 do Chain Tiaces, 2 
casks Cx Chains, 4 do short linked Chain, 2do Socket 
Shovels, 2 do Wood Screws, 9 dos. Sand Riddles, 3U 
bags E. T. Horse Nails. 26 do Griffin's do, 119 do 
Clasp and Rose Wrought Nails, 86do Diamond ile.nl 
Spixes, 6 bags Pressed do lease Hair Seating. 2 
esses Saddles, llridlea. Де», lease WirvCloth, 3 bales 

eal’d Iron W ire, 3 casks superior Scotch Joiners 
", including samples of all dfescriptione of Planes 
s, Chisels, Ac., 28 casks and cases containing a 

very general assortment ef Hardware, to particularise.
Steel and Iron Shovels, Spades, Hoes, Rake», Ma- 

e and Hay Forks, Scythes, Leather and Rubber 
Belting, Packing, Де., Carriage Springs, Axles, Mal
leable Castings.

BRITAIN.
In House of Commons on 11th Mr, Kerr asked 

whether pending result of investigation into Gal
way Contract it was correct to say subsidy would 
not under any circumstances be renewed. Lord 
Palmerston said the Post Master General bed 
already intimated that contract was at an end; 
impossible to say what result of the inquiry by 
Committee might be. Palmerston also denied 
rumour that the English Minister at Vienna bad 
recommended Emperor of Austria not to receive 
Address of the Hungarian Diet unless it recog
nized his Sovereignty as King of Hungary.

of Lords on the 12th, the Duke 
of Newcastle said no information was received 
respecting operation of Morill Tariff of United 
States recently enforced in reference to goods 
shipped to Portland for Canada. On Motion of 
L' r l Stratford de Redcliffe all correspondence 
relative to reforms in Turkey, etc., was ordered 
to be produced.

In the House of Commons the Danish <£>«•- 
tion was debated. I ord John Russell said Den
mark was to make new propositions uhieh be 
hoped would have a satisfactory result

Parliamentary Committee continued its inves
tigations/elative to Galway line.

The “ Morning Chronicle’ 
spoken of as successor to L< 
retary of War. Tho resignation of the latter 
is confirmed by ihe ” Post.”

“ Daily News” publishes address by sondry 
reform unions proposing national reform move-

J. F. Masters,

Bath, Eaton & Bo- DECEIVED This-Day ex J. B. King, from Nev. 
ІЛ/ York—6ü brls Napier Mills Flour, 6 do Graham 
Flour, from bsst Genesee Wheat. For sale low by 

july 6 ___J. 8. TURNER, 22 Water-st.

do.
«і. a. Au ani, or Extracts from tho Diaxy of a Pro* 

bed Sicilian.TstrxsMT, lilk-Stk Triumph, Leard, N.
York. G A, Lsektoti Son, gen. cargo. 

Schr Ллмц. Gmdke*. New Here», Eaton &. Bo- 
vey, toL

Fribat, Jdy IStb-Stip Flora McDonald, Ful-

scrl
Isabella Orarno 
Beatrice Cenci. 
A Woman’s Th 
The After 
Secessio

STRAWBERRIES, PEAS, PINE AP
PLES, &C.

DECEIVED ex steamer ' New Brunswick ’ from 
1L Boston,—6) boxes Strawberries ; 2 bbls Pine 
Apples ; 2 do Peas , 2 bbls Lettuce : 1 do Onions and 
Rodishee ; 2 boxts Lemons, 2 bbla Ruesttt Apples, 
boxes Cheese. For sale low by J. S. TURNER, 

lily 6 No 22 Water-st.
A’nOD LI VEIL OIL.—Freich and Pure—The Sub 
V scriber has just received from Halifax—2 Tins 
of very Fine, Pure Cod Liver Oil, nearly devoid of 
any disagreeable taste or smell.

P. R. INCHES, Druggist.
No. 80 rince Wm.-s 

adjoining J. Д A. McM

oughts about 
noon of Unmarried Life.
, Coercion and Civil War, The story ofЯ6І.1er.

spi 17 J. Д A. McMILLAN.ВWbi’eore, Baltimore,

BK^ftsrbs, Fetor, Granville, N. S., do.
to

lei May, 1861.
TO THE LADIES.

wishing rich Neapolitan Hats and Bon- 
ahould make sn early selection at Samou* 

Brown’s, 31 King Street, where they will find ж 
choice assortment of the following new Goods 

Featheis, Flowers, Borders ;
New Drees Goods of all kinds;

Boys’ Garibaldi and Rifle Cap
Mantles, Shawls and Cloaks ;

Ribbons, Boses and Trimmings. 
The above Goods are just received per Canadian, 

Kedar, North Briton, and Arabia. The stock will 
be kept up by each succeeding steamer, and will be 
found to compete with any House in the trade, in 
style, quantity and Prices. An early call solteited. 

may! SAMUBL

AaJ
ToolIn the House 1 DOIS,
Leveh ADIBSL

most ex- Friithful Allen, New-
■hs fit Son, bsl.
Гаїееїхж, Austen, Boston,

Cntkagnu, R. Rankin

StnroaT, July 21

Boston, July 22.
There wee a great battle yesterday at Bull's 

Run, lasting nine hours, in whieh the Rebels, 
under Beauregard and Jeff. Davis in person,were 
defeated and driven back on Manassas.—The 
entire force on both sides was engaged, and the 
lose of life is reported to be frightful.

The Federalists took three strong Rebel bat» 
tories at Bull’s Run.

The Rebels left their dead ar.d wounded on the 
field.

mian’s. June 18w. July 17
Ship •fyr MoLEOU 

Wholesale and Ketail Druggist,
No. 26, (Brick Building,) Charlotte Sireet, 
(a few doors North of Country Market.) 

\T EEPS Constantly
XV PAINTS, OILS, WINDOW GLASS, 

Putiy, Uopal and Cabinet Varnishes 
Brushes, Dye Stuffs, До.

PATENT MEDICINES,
Kenedy’s Discovery,

Soothiug Syrup,
Wood’s Hair 

Parson’s Itut Exterminator,
Ayers Pills, Morses Pills,

Mott's Pills of Iron,
Mountain Herb Pills,

Mountain Herb Tea, 
Gargling Oil,

Carlelston’s Condition Powders,
Kidders Liniment, До.,

Fluid Extract, Cubebs,
Dandelion, Gentian,

Lobelia, Columbo,Senna, 
DANDELION COFFEE.

All other Popular Medicines constantly on hand, 
july 12 і

MARCH, 1861.
CARRIAGE AXLES.

Just received per schr. " Bourser”—
1 Long and Short Bed AXLES, ass’d.
I.ÜU O sizes, from l to 2 inch, manufactured to 
our own order of good material and finish, and well 
suited to this market.

Also—per “ New Brunswick” : 2000 Hickery Oak 
Waggon Svokbb, 11-4 І I and 4 5-8 inch ;

Eupiic and Side Springe of different sizes.
On hand—A complete assortment of Carriage 

Bolts of all sizes; Black, Green. Blue and Drab 
Enamelled Cloth ; Malleable Castinos ; and all tne 
necessary Trimnings for Carriage use.

The above will be sold at unprecedented low prices 
being determined not be undei sold.

BERRYMAN & OLIVE.
II King-atreet

ft Col,*.

■-Ь— Ом*. EL Renkin ft Co ,Brit
on hand BROWN.Yoaqgtol, S. Wiggins fit 

Brigt L X. Aimafli, Alima, New York, F. Tufts, 

Boston, J. F. Mars-

LONDON HATS.
ГГЩЕ Subscriber has received ex “ Parkfleld” 
J. from the celebrated Manufactory of ViCTOB 
Jay Д Co., London a full assortment of their New 
Spriug Style Gente’ Satin Hate. These goods ora 
n< w in store, and for sale at the usual priées.

D. H- HALL,

says Lord Elgin is 
rd Herbert as Sec-

SckrB.lLSECOND DESPATCH,
Our troops, after tikiog three batteries and 

gaining a great victory, were eventually repulsed 
and commenced a retreat in good order, with th j 
rear well covered by a good column. Onr loss 
was 2,500 io 3,000.

The fortifie lions around Washington are be
ing strongly reinforced by fresh troops.

THIRD DESPATCH.
Î The Federal army, after nine hours fighting 
and capturing the rebel batteries, met with a 
terrible defeat, and are retreating on Washing 
ton.

Gen. Johnston, with 20,000 fresh troops, re
inforced tho rebels last night, when the battle 
was renewed, resulting in a dieastrous défeat. 
The siege train, and most of the light batteries 
fell into the hands ol the rebels.

The daughter was fearful,
Accounts are contradictory, but there is no 

doubt that the Federal Army has been badly 
beaten, with enormous loss.

. Reinforcements are being hurried on to Ar
lington Heights, and Alexandria.

The most reliable accounts state the 
force at 90,000.

lets. gv*. cugw. 
Schr too. Spenpte. Restorative,
Schr Cfcntce, Kee*. 

totUL
Schr. XsapncS, He*. New YoA, J. F. Masters, 

lour.
Schr. Осе* Yaw, Plenieg, New York, mssitr,

r, Lh'iefcek &, Scam-

A foreign nobleman, Baron De Vidie, well 
known in London society, had created consider
able sensation by attempting to murder his own 
son by beating him on the 
passing a quiet lane near London. The son is 
nearly of age and report says on reaching 21 he 
is entitled to a large fortune which the Baron ie 
unable to pay. The Baron made hie cseape to 
Paris but is said to have been arrested, although 
there were difficulties about delivering him to the 
English authorities. ...»

Bide for the new lour million India Loan 
opened on the 12th ; aggregate bids гемЬмі 
twenty-one millions stg- Minimum was fixed at 
98 1 2, and supposed whole loan be p 
considerably over the sum. Rothsuhild 
large amount at 98 3-4 and would get nothing 

FRANCE.
Judgment was given on the 11th in the affair 

of Mires and Sotar; both were condemned to 
five years imprisonment, and three thousand 
francs fine ; other members of Council of Caieee

march 16
NEW SHAWLS.Toronto, eleven 

recommended to
with our usual 

us, and the cab 
I whose looks we 
on our ignorance 
to some other 
our suspicions 

lefore we suffer 
The surly look- 

is‘«just the 
h no very good 
ken to the spot 
length we find 

1 in the city of 
і», providing we 
reserved for an- 

AbBKRTUS-

ANNOUNCEMENT.
86 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

JJ_JAVING determined
In Pa ley and French Texmree,

AT THE
Victor!* House, Prince We. Street.

these Goods we have a superb Stock just come 
V_z to hand st tempting prices.—Blsck Coloured 
and fancy Silks in great variety, and At our reputed

head as they were termined on CLEARING OFF our 
Stoek of CLOTHING and FURNISHING 

GOODS by the 1st anuary, 1861, wc otter our Goods 
at Cost Prices. The entire Stock being of this 
Yeat’a Importation comprises many Novelties, an 
from tha great care taktn in selection and manufac
ture, we can confidently state that no other House In 
the trade can offer equal inducements to purchasers. 

Dec 6. WHITTEKIR Д PURINTON.

WM. WKDDERBURN,
ATTORNEY AND BARRISTER AT LA 

Notary Public, Convayencer, %c.
Ofviob—No. 13 Princess Street.
Rbsidenob—North-east comer Queen’s riqnare.

SAINT JOHN, N. B. 
Petit one for Patents, Insurance claims, and 

Conveyancing in all its branches, executed with tc- 
une 29.

^ALT.—Landing ex ship Niotaux—600 bags Liver 
pool Salt For sale by

HALL Д F AIR WEATHER.

—CLEARED : —
Hull.Jam»

G F. Patten, Mit-
.da,da; bngt Maria C. E.

G
ch

New designs and Textures of Ladies’ dresses. 
Bonnets and Hats in the Novelties ef the season. 
To Clothiers we are in s position to furnish each 

Goods as they may require m Tweeds, Fancy Doe
skins, Caeeimeres and Broad Cloths on very advan-
'*^5Го‘“™‘draler« .Ill find our Slot* well Wiftb 
inspection being selected from the best manufactures

011 tb.nrr *-* >"№.»,№ ft UftV.

Perfumery» C
TNDIA RUBBER COMBS 
JL of Pond Lily, the latest

у Humphrey,

<«*.**:

BAG FLOUR.
Ш W 1 "DAU8Xfixtra State*Floor.™Thj»W Flour 
Ov/V/ -Оі« warranted to be equal to the beet 
Extra Stale, hritmls that comes to th:s market, Is fresh 
gmuo^and w... be sold low.^ & FAIRWEATHBB.

ft. Son, do- 
r. Huches, Beaunaries, 
ecbr Engineer, Mayo,

July lStfr-
laced at 
bid for

J.
Liverpool, W.ft G_ Craft do.

20dt—Shi» Woo. Sower, Fariqr, London, C. 
Macatonoto draft; «cto ?%., Kennedy 
York, Kirk ft Venal, ~

, Ner bS, &€.
of all qualities ; Extract 
Perfume ; Dubin’s Per- 

P. R. INCHES,
No. 80 Prince Wm.-street.

¥> UTTER, CHEESE. Де.—Received ex 
_LJ “ New Brunswick,”—10 tubs New Butter. 10 

rums Cheese, 2 bbls Pine Apples» 3 do Rheubarb, 
do Lettuce, ‘Radishes, and Onions. For sale low

J. 8. TURNER

lo curacy.
__ w _ __ r, Loring. Liver7

роЯ, ' СшЯ^ * Seiler, deals; bark Irvine, 
Churiài!1, Gitraarft, G W Robert*, do; schr

I J DO
july 17Rebel June 18

K O D A K S A e F FT V r M ■ ■IA


